
Win a Luxury Wildlife to Winery Accommodation Package! 

4 NIGHTS AT 
2 LODGES*

*Combined two nights at The Louise with two nights at Kangaroo Island Southern Ocean Lodge, South Australia

Valued at $10,000

PLUS monthly draws with 
prizes to be won!

Hettich Drawer to Down 
Under Luxury Escape



Double-walled drawer systems 

To enter this prize draw, all you have to do is purchase any AvanTech YOU or
InnoTech Atira drawer system from Hettich Australia between 1st March and 31st
October, 2024. For every 18 sets of AvanTech YOU or InnoTech Atira drawers with
supporting runners you purchase, you'll earn a ticket into the draw. The more
product you purchase, the higher your odds of being at the heart of this luxury
escape. 

Additionally, every month, we will choose a lucky trade professional as the winner
of our exclusive prize draw, who will receive an exciting reward.

InnoTech Atira drawer system 

AvanTech YOU drawer system 



Experience the very best of South Australia’s food, wine and wilderness
experiences in one grand adventure. Combine two nights at The Louise with two
nights at her Kangaroo Island sister Southern Ocean Lodge, with generous
inclusions at each lodge and savings on the nightly rates. This escapade can be
taken in either direction.

Enjoy the following benefits:
Flights for two adults from your main State Airport to Adelaide return 
4 nights (2 nights at each lodge)
Generous standard inclusions at The Louise including gourmet breakfast, sunset drinks
and snacks, dinner with matched wines in Appellation and in-suite bar replenished daily
Generous standard inclusions at Southern Ocean Lodge including: 
all beverages plus premium wines and spirits
all dining including four-course dinner and matched wines
in-suite bar replenished daily
signature guided experiences and return Kangaroo Island Airport transfers.
Luxury escape must be used in the year 2025

Wildlife to Winery 

You will find an enticing selection of monthly prizes available for lucky winners!
Each month, participants have the chance to win a variety of exceptional
rewards, ranging from tech, vouchers, tools and more. 

To view the full terms and conditions
of the promotion scan the QR code.  
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